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A.I.M. PROGRAM
In order to have a proper

understanding of the AIM-EOP
(Advancement on Individual
Merit-Educational Opportuni-
ty Program) at StonyBrook,
in its present state, it is
necessary to examine the
historical development that.
gave rise to such a program.
To do this let us take a
journey back in time to the
period of the Brown vs.
Board of Education decision
(1954). This marked a time
when America was -eviewing
its present attitude and
policy toward Blacks partic-
larly in the area of educa-
tion. Realizing certain
hardcore facts concerning
the availabiltiy and quality
of education as it related
to Black Americans the U.S.
decided that quality educa-
tion: is. a right to all the
people. re g•r÷i•..r-ot t -e.
shade of their skin and to.
implement the desegregation
of the schools in the south
'with all deliberate speed".

In the 1960's we witnessed
a period of restlessness'
for the American people re-
gardless of their ethnic
background. The civil rights
movement/struggle for human
rights responded to the sit-
uation of oppression (in
every imaginable content)
that many Americans faced,
particularly Blacks and oth-
er minorities. This was an
embarrassing position for
America to be in as it claims
to be a government run by
the people, of the people
and for the people. Perhaps
when this sloganiwas adopted,
it should have been made
clear who the people are.
Obviously not Blacks, Latins,
Chicanos, Indians,etc. On
the international level,
America was in the midst of
an undeclared war in South-
east Asia(Vietnam). Thou-
sands of people were being
killed on both sides, while
the question remained, why?
The American government con-
veyed the idea that it was
to 'save Vietnam from the
evils of communism' but
that was a farce, as we know
that all wars are over land
because land is a-basts for
power. This period marked
a shift of Americals atten-
tion from Europe as the fo-
cus of concern to Asia and
other so called '"hird World
nations. It also marked a

period of intense social
S change.

The government response
to the civil rights movement

Swas to discredit it by as-
S cribing those actively in-
volved as 'threats' to the

S American way of life.
This was expressed
through the media so as
to justify the beatings,
jailings, and murders of
S those who posed the

Sgreatest 'threat'. like
Martin Luther King Jr.,
SMalcolm X and countless

S others whose names we
may never know.

My purpose in provid-
ing this brief history

: : is to make a point.That
being that America is
plearly contradictory --

t' pr iles it
claims to adhere to•1a :
laid out in the consti-
tution) and the reality
of what the American
government is actually
doing. For even today
in the '7o's we are
still struggling for

. quality education, equal
opportunity, and the
right to self determina-
tion.If we have learned
nothing else, we have
learned that the strug-
gle never dies.

"The Educational Op-
portunity Programs of
New York State represent
a continuation of prom
grss towards tars he real-

S ization of a policy that
has been enunciated by
S the trustees in the 1964

. -Master Plan. This de-
clared that: Every stu-
dent capable of com.Th pleting a program of
higher education shall
have the opportunity to

- do so". This is an ex-
cerpt from the General
Plan Vice Chancellors
Office of the Univer-
sity-Wide Service and
Social Programs (RNvised

S6/15/72). In 1968,four
years later the Speeal

Opportunities Program (SOP
was created at StonyBrook
in response to the Master
Plan. There were approx-

Simately 50 minority stu-
dents in the program. In
its first year there wasTh no direct EOP resource in
terms of money and other

MING
TOWARD WHAT?

supportive necessities,
no formal struture and no
director. It wasn't until
a year later that state `
funds had been appropriat-
-ed specifically for the
disadvantaged student. It

Swas so poorly designed in
terms of adequate finan-
cial aid and educational

-- services that those stu-
dents who were in it,
along with some faculty

-- united around the struggle
for survival in an envi-
ronment that was hostile to
the stud-&ts it claimed to
assist. Realizing that the
program had little to no

. formal structure, particular-
ly in the educational aid
area, thesestudents operating

Sthrough BSU (Black S±rtedtt
United) began to thoroughly
investigate the program to

^etrmie ne" 'its••i n ine acies .; .
and to" retfy them. It was
found that the SOP program

- was lacking in remedial and
tutorial services, relevant
counseling and was in essence

Sa reactionary program insti-
tuted by a system that real-
ized the dangerous position
it was in when the education-
al system it claims is so
highly developed is not re-
sponsive to the needs of all
the people who helped to
build America. This is not

oh rr0rr.ToTr
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We have identified speakers that, we hope-you
will agree, would be enlightening to hear from
- in person. Please indicate your preferences,
from your highest(A), to your fourth highest(DD

Robert Allen- author, "Black Awakening in
Capitalist America"

_Ameer Baraka- Poet, Playwright, Sci'ntific
Socialism

James Baldwin- author

_Mr. & Mrs. James Boggs- Workers, activist,
socialist, "Black Power A Scientific
Concept Whose Time Has Come"

Andrew Brimmer- Harvard Economist

Bob Brown- All African Peoples Party

Lerone Bennett- author, "Before The Mayflow-
er"

_Harrol Cruise- author, "Rebellion or Revol-
ution"

Ron Davidson, M.D.- Alternative treatments-
of Western illnesses - a traditional
approach

Minister FPrrakhan- National representative
of the Honorable Elijah Muhammad

.Ntikki Giovanni- poetess, vocalist

Glossary
DAHONT- A west African nation, has recently

changed its name to EBINSl which was an
ancient "High Culture" in western Afrina.

ZIMBABWE - The nae given to 3hodesia by the

freedom fighters. 2jmbabwe was an ancient
civilisation in southern Africa noted for
the architectural genius of its temples.

Z.A.1N.U. - Zi•babwe African National Union: One
of the liberation movements fighting
against the oppressive "white minority
rule" in "Rhodesia". ZANU is based in No-
sambiqae and headed by Robert MNgabe.

Z.A.P.U. - Zimbabwe African People's Union: The
other -goup of freedom fighters engaged
in the battle against the Ian Smith goy-
e·nment &S "R8hodesia". ZAPn operates out
of Zambia and is lead by Joshua Ikauo.

PATRHOTIC FRONT - The name for both the a bve e-
tioned groups after they formed a coaliieo
tion to work towarpd the independence of
their land.
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Mindas

Reverend Jesse Jackson- People United to
Save Humanity

SYosef ben-Jochannan- Ristorian

Joyce Ladner- psychologisti activist

Don L. Lee- poet, activist

C. Eric Lincoln- author, Black Muslims in
America?

Earl Ofari- author, "The Myth of Black Cap-
italism"

Lucius Outlaw- Morgan State Prof. of Philos-4
ophy, Social Political - -

Sonia Sanchez- poetess

AL Vann- Cthairman, Black and Puerto Rican
Caucas of N.Y. State

Chancellor Williams- author, "Destruction of
Black Civilization"

Judge Bruce Wright- .Y.City court system,
and poet

YOr fpFOs e wli 1e appreciated ( rt4tuned

t: d rmn. r40.

NAMIBIA - The name for South Vest Africa,. hiaea
was a colony of Germnuy sa is new under
contrl of South Africa.

S.W.A.P.O - Se• e VWt Africa People's Orgsa isati.
tiot: The name of the liboeratiaftfi&its
waging ge•rrilla warfame •gpist the il-
legal occupatioc by SoktkAfrica. LSVAP
is lead by S•anlojoma

AZANIA - The nae .given to the Unaion of Soute
Africa by the Africans S,.A. I a mrgist
seshoe .ichileagllT U J o

1)k millieon of the

APARTHEID - The 'legal' policy Of ralist .e• -'
gation practiced in S••th Africa. APAT-
HEID is a brutal system aoouwatble for
the mrmerous atssalts sathe*o aid, and
b)iies ofa the Afrikan people in S.A..

7K r $1 RD.- A pwre gld ooin(1 oucea ) sold iater-
nationally by South Africato. The am s
frem this ooin is astroeaeisal and is
ua"a to maintain the apartheid system
The oia is a ined by Blacks rwh ~ paid
,=4p a~i~rrm r mnO U IIA VRa Wyt --12- dollajs ia w oia while ans uiiae
African family needs 1 o0 elars a neman
for basic n*eesoitites. O the OoCstry

bhi••t alers aske 63 4ellars a.Me4a.
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The uari bbean Students Organization

SFive years ago, studerns of Caribbean origin felt
:.- at they ne• ed to epress their diversity and so the

Caribbean CStn was. frmed.* In those days, the club
:as a very small oe. Now, the Caribbean Club proudly-
boasts a-varied. mebership with people - from maica,
Trinidad, Barbados, Haiti, the Bahamas, Antigua, the
Virgin Islands, St. Vincent, GuyanaC, Cuba, St. Kitts,
Aruba and Grenada .

The Caribbean Club embraces students who want*"a -
taste of home", students of Caribbean ancestry who s
seek more knowledge about their heritage, and to . de.
students who have a geriine interest in other tradi-_ '.
tions and cultures.

SM-eetings are held every Tuesday at 8:00 pm in the
stage XI Cafeteria at the Fireside Lounge.

At these meetings, rap sessions are held, a "Game
Night", where traditional games from the Caribbean, as
well as-contemporary games are played, a Night of s:-i
Stories, Jokes and Songs; here-one may hear about the
escapades of Anansi the Spider, the local gossip from
i iz Louise Bennet, "Dopey Man" tales and accounts of
the -ie0 kegaribbean Bance.

At other meetingsone may be able to savor Caribbean
Caisine when'"Pot Luck" dinners are held. Delights
•sch as. Roti, Rice and Peas, Souse, Sweet Potato,-IPud_ -- -;.- -,_..--a--- ... _ ... „
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( s& organization is conposed of a group of upperclass-
twho are interested and on ned in helping

NODUM £feeacrsans and transfer stdetnts in adjusting to Stony
Brook, whether it he ocially, nca~~ ally, persaally, orB a cc l ca ld  otierwse. Ehe Sis/oro organization is here to help incxxing
stu'_ents during the first few months as problem arise, butPat Ettn is also available never needed. Eac~ stunt wuld be
affoMdd the aforeentioned services via a Sis/Bro staff

Cperation Sia/ao wber o o would be at their disposal far questioning and
dizctions, as wll as to assist tiem with any type of prob-
las that may arise.

Septeber 28, 1978
S-ParawBmt anmg the reasons for adopting such a program

- - is to help, aid, and to addzess ourselves to the acadaeicS_ ~_ia hBar at Stony Broka. If we (Sis/Bro) can achieve this
end, cur prplose as well as our fello students existance
will aniest into a most viable relationship.

han to the prblem with housing this year Sis/Bro
has not been able to contact all incoaing persons. We are
theref•or having an open grop meeting o October 1 , 1978.
This meeting will include a Mood Sensitivity session and also
a tie for people to get aquainted with eac other. All
stdents and staff persons are enaged to cone to the
meeting.

S.... ofurthber infoamation cotact Gerald Sheptard orj Pat Jornton at 44(4)-2280.
SLatin A rican .dnt Or ation.

-As you walk along the streets of A Latino can also find his Spa-
New York City a rythemic and -isb heritage in proud people from c
pulsating-beat might capture your the sunry regions of the- Mediter-. P

9ars. Yes, it isF-ihe v6ice df a ranean, and lower Europe, where b
rainbow people. A people who -came - the Moors and Spaniards once dualed t(
from a giant melting pot of rythins, and built mighty fortresses m
cultures and ancient civilization- castles and vessels which sailed Y(
with a variety of elegant textures, the seasof time, we can see the Pshades and styles. It is our proud influence "of our ancestors upon
Latino heritage. the so called Mother country -. a

A Latino should be aware or his (America). Names of states such - t
culturally rich past; The mixture as: Florida, Colorado California
in our foods, rythms, sounds and Nevada, and Montana(moruntain) are
copleornos is essence of our past* * enough evidence to sight the trueA stoiy which is told by our vfy 4 richness of our Latino past, evenpresemce. in the Northern Hemisphere. WS

A Latino who liokr back into the I should be a proud people due tos ream of his ancestral heritage the reflections of our not so hid-
may find mighty Black Civilizations den past.
with societies and Cultures more Our people shine forth their hid a
advanced-than today's Castrophy. den ebsence and are not aware of

*A Latino can also find the ancient the envy in mary eyes which do not
indigehonfarpeople from the mighty understand the reality of peace
cotinent of S tth America, is~ese lovec and wisdhm which ws, i c
even airT~ rot speak different . existence at one time through: out o
tongutes. Civilisatior which are the mighty continents of Africa

.nt as barbaric as today's weapon - and the Americas. P
oriented world-. You, nmy beloved Latino brother f

State University of New York
at Stony Brook
Stony Brook, New York 11794

Counseling Department
telephone: (516) 444-2281

nd sister, are the forces of suc-
ess and the aspirations of a
eople who still have an identity
ase to stand on. A Lawyer, a Doc-
or,: a-Scientist, yes, that you
ay be, but without an identity of
our true heroic and magnanimous
ast you are lost in a desert-of
iters. Vipers, wmho are trade,
nd will teach you how to be un-
rue to yourselves andyour people
or the sake of ,an- illusion which
s bio-degradeable. When you rea-
ize it youmýiý cone to an agree*--
ent th•.- sonethinr tS•ftt e: done.

Latinos-have been suffering the
'n.iliar social dis oas v.o cTal

a3h~• . "his i It oT. divis3ion
nd 'co iquest hasrbeeh effective e
ven ih thes very institution.
Latirns are eeeede in all fields

f arts and sciences so that we c
an assist one another a'-cd p^
urselves fror dconditions which a
re inflidted-upon our beautiful
eople. True, there aie o.. .ya
ew- of -s in this university, but
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ding, Cocormt Drop-Patties, Curry Goat and RTim Punch
are prepared for all to enjoy. On a rmore serious note
some meetings will have speakers such as U.N. delegates
and various AEbassy officials, or cultural and social
films are shown.

One mi[ht Jalso find the club discussir~ the format
for its "Caribbean Day" or its "Caribbean Weekend".
The Caribbean Weekend is an i rtant highlight in the
club's activities, because on this occasion, -it is able
to manifest it 3s uniqueness. Forums are held, where
representatives from various islands discuss social
political or cultural aspects of their native lands.

Qsons are asked, with views and opinons opelyexPressed.
In the Student Union, Arts and Crafts are exhibited,

and food is sold on that particular day. Whatever has
not been expressed verbally is done to the full extent
musically. "Jump-ups", Fetes or parties, is another
aspect of the Caribbean Weekend or Caribbean Day. The
lyrics of Bob Marley, Chalk Dust, Big Youth, Peter Tosh
ahd the Mighty Sparrow tell the other story, enlight-
ening everyone about the actual living conditions of

Spe•ple in the Caribbean.
The Caribbean Club has other aspirations, but new

ideas and people are needed to follow through with the
plans. It is urged that as mary people as possible
come to the meetings, because the club promises never
to be boring!
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BLACKWOR L.D IS...

Sof achines and supplie ' can a civilized people pretend not
• o is a collective ,: -needed to putut t : to need each other in this inter-

aon fatdy e wor paper. It is ver difficl dependent world, where Wno man isI • -t i- ver dif f eslt
andeffort of udnt, worker, i to run smoothly and some an island.
t thrd facul t. Wa work ct Out on ti, when you' re The organization through which
together all aspects of faced with a liited i this uty can coe is Black St

o newspaper- 'Proces o t ity ýc oe s Blc -
the newspaper process to amount of people and supplies .: idents Union (B.S.U.). T~Fhro

ensure an oach one, teach What we need are more i the participation and support of
o is to putP forSth i d students,,workers, and facult3 you BS.U. can become a viable entity
poe ia to put forth and to come down and work with on this ca . And it is only
inform student here at s; whether it be writing, through such an ffective body will
Stony Brook about issues typing, editing, or doing rength and recognition come.
and hassels here on campus layout work. Any one who i Only by your collective effort will
rladting these probl s is seriously interested in B.S.U. be able to repre5,tthe
a broader scale, as they working with BLACKWOLD can i Black and other Third Word 6m-
Thur all over thae world gain much. We will delve' i anmuity at Stony Brook University.

Thse wh belive tt into the political, social, it Only then will you be heard in a
problems in other part " and cultural aspects of the ; time of individual and/or collective
of the world hav" no "0
ofthe to have -no Stony Brook community and icrisis. And yes- we do have com-

relevance to us are mi relate them to things plaints particular to us and needs
ake Stony Brook is but : happening around ud. A i that are necessary to us. There-

iorld" coma the real I tudent getting involved w fore we should suggest, even de-
.o " happens n : with BLAC RLD can be ' and of BS.U. rather than complain.ohr arts of th world is eniched in the way memtioned Even more important we must under-

0leant to us, for that above, and at the same i stand the entire dyamics of the
reality others face is the time receive credit for i B*S.U. structure, its constitution
s8tme -lity we ace he . i t. Students interested in : officers responsibility, etc.

But through twe edia and t getting credit while working i - ely then we will see thattelevision, we are ae to on the BLACKM LD itaf B .S.U can givh e  e ethan parties
beliere that we have it should see Lea Owens, Chair-
btter. Don't be fooled,person of Afrana Studies that with our support and participa-
for our situation is really t.o audit the credit for i tion, B.SU. can, in conjunction
not much better. These are next semester (by registering with A.I.M. infori us about cer-
the types of things we try for the independent studies i t a n ob descriptiore .and oppor-
to impress upon ach o r couse) in order to re- tunities,n aid in a tutorial
in order to grow not only ceive the credits service. In accordance with
individually, but also e t e  Africkan Studies, BSJ can bring
collectively. LACKWORLD The theme oftth IACK )RLD about forums to educate us on
wiahes to raise the con- is 4TY. That is a coming to- issues such as Bakke, the struggles
ciousness of many of us who gether as a trengthening of our in Southern Afrika and a mnrad
are still asleep with : campus conmmnity; for the rectifi- of other rich and diverse topics.y terday'a sorro and cation of our plight- local, nation- Through its "umbrella" club,
still dream for tomorrow. ternaoa f or te per- (Carribean club, S.A.I.N.T.S.,
We are trying to project the petuation of our glory; forthe Afrikan Students, Black Ch~ir, etc.)
point that if we do not analysis of where we stand today, B.S.U. can cultivate the cultural
start getting involved and and where we must go tomorrow, as awareness- having these clube pre-
voicing our rigits, we will student and/or as a race in general! sent cultural expositions on our
be lftstanding completely This issue might also be called a " vast and varied heritage.naked not only ph icall plea for Self-help" for i t i S  I Les Owens, Director of Afrikan

but also mentally. evident todaythat we are in a time Studies made a very valid pointe'd lie to address our- of stagnation, apathy and mass de- • which can serve as an examle forWe'd like to address our- ' lusion. re ardi B.5. frikan
soelves now to those who , us in regarding B.S.U., "Afrikana
don' t understand why BLACK We call or this UNITY because . Studies cannot survive without
WORLD has taken so long to there seems to be a breakdown in you and you cannot survive without
come out. First of all we the family attitud Afrikana Studies", in essence the
are working with a liitd people. The disease of "do what framework of the Afrikan society-
War oyou want" and "Il my own person" "I am because we are, TherefioeIlnbe-• -ojlo. In ". _.. am because we are: Theref'De

order to run a paper, people f r ,, SSnl  * •--ns plaque breeds because we are I am."
are needed to help in competition void of sharing; full Hopefully you will come
whatever aspect of prodoing of selfishness -d confusion which : down and get inolved with
a newspaper is required cripples normal sharing and helping BACKORLD It will be anVe are also working wi th $' each other to cope. But how cananage in hat i) youlWe ad also working with : a struggling people s v - advantage in that I) you
limited resourss, in terms can learn of events outside....... ." o. - e.. . i t "*e out eac h other? Wfe ask yo u- how ,

-. ..... ................ .-I of your immediate environment
SA-- -- -- -................ "-"....... .... i...e...--i (i.e. the city or Stony Brook)

-- A J cortIrnu e. from paqe 3 i· ~) you can learn from others
and vice-versa. 3) you can

SA S 0 . £ enjoy the work, sharing1it takes a few to make mary. That your talent and knowledge
Ui -why members of L.A.S.O. wish to whom -re strugg-li: o.- L-ie rs and at thesame time rec,6ve
Sexpound Veir bbjectives and goals, step V' ?the stairs. .ets pL. L credit for it.
W'at ire ed is unity, strengt• uursel~es up into succe,. *~aucess . .. .. - - -

- an•assurahce that each axn - is possiole only waih unm' y. .. ncL -'- - "'""" . ***...................
e avrne of i n aT'f -L-.tr: -'- -

.Ia~1be' holding hands irith our .
other brothers and sisters. Let s
join together so tha•t w. e 7

.not~ contie. to be rnaibers in
I. -- " s ka.-s.caJ. scores * .

e rmdd etrt•rsiasm from you,
ny brother n nd sister, who h"s
achieved the first degree. You are
looked up to. Help those of us

notice that unity comes
through organisation. So,
become a active member
of L.A.S.O. "The beauty in
the Latin community can only
be expressed with unity, strig
gle and a strong understanding
of the roots from which our
strong ances tral lines e-
merged. "FIN" Bengi
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DEFE N DIEXPAND CS
The conditions at CUNY, (City University of New York), and SONT,
(State University of New York), are similiar indeed. In 1976,
the Board of Higher Education passed a decision to impose tuition
on the sons and daughters of working New Yorkers who had benefit-
ted from the free Higher Education. Now the Bakke decision is
extending this attack and making it a specific assault on minor-
ities whether they be in CUNY or SUNY, schools or job seekers,
This article is reprinted from the Revolutionary Teuth League's
paper, and while it points to that particular struggle to defend
and expand Ethnic Studies Programs there, we should have no il-
lusions about what s happening right here in Stonygate. Our
struggle is the samelI. .i.I El.l S. . . . I ..tt 1.1. .
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The struggle at Brooklyn
College promises to be
very intense the coming
school year. Three stu-
dents are facing criminal
charges growing out of the
demonstration held last
May-3rd. One professor is
appealing his being fired,
Two popular '-' an Studies
have been non-reappointed.
Zala Chandler, RYL member
and faculty member in the
Africana Studies Depart-
ment, has been given a'no'
to her tenure. And cut-
backs continue, aimed at
denying minority and other
working class youth the
right to free and quality
education.

Students have shown a
burning determination to
carry the Brooklyn College
struggle forward until they
win their just demands.
Students will not just sit
back and allow progressive
faculty and students to be
railroaded out of Brooklyn
College, and they will not
allow the programs which
service their needs to be .
terminated. They are pre-
pared to organize and make
a mighty river capable of
sweeping Brooklyn College
scum administrators out to
sea!

IN SUMMERTIME, WHILE STU-
DENTS ARE AWAY, THE RATS
WILL PLAY

During the summer months.
several students, repre-
senting both independent
students and members from
the United Front of Brook-
lyn College, attended the

hearings held by the Board

of Higher Education for

Richie Perez, a professor
in the Puerto Rican Studies

Department. Because of his

participation in student
strugglt~, the Board c,~ =ld
the presidentA request to
£.re Perez. Students at-
S-.Jin6 Lne heari'gs gc-^d

rich lessons in the treach-

ery of the ruling class
and their flunky admini-
strators who clearly dont
have the best interests of
the masses in mind.

7n addition to the fir-
ing of Perez, three Brook-

Sof whom was severely beaten
by the police on campus
and at the precinct, are

facing charges that can
bring them each ten years
in jail. Beaten by the cops
and threatened with dismis-
sal from school because of
their struggle for quality
education, these students
became another example of
how in capitalist society
the victims become the crim-
inals, and the real crimi-
nals go scot-free.

At the same time, how-
ever, they are an example
of how neither clubs, nor
guns, nor jail will stop
our determination to fight
for our rights. These three
students, supported by pro-
gressive students, faculty,
and organizations through-
out the City University of
New York and Brooklyn Col-
lege in particular will
continue to struggle until
victory.

FIGHT FOR AFRICANA AND
PUERTO RICAN STUDIES!

The firing of Richie Per-
ez and the beatings and
jailing of the students are
part of the overall struggle
to save the Africanca Studies
Department of which Zala
Chandler is a part. The
struggle to get tenure for
Zala and to gain back the
two Africana professors who
were non-reappointed is
crucial to the fight to
save the Africana and Puerto-
Rican Studies Departments
and to keep progressive
faculty and students at the
school. The Africana Stu-
-dies DepartmePnt has dwindled
from having 12 full-time
faculty and a research in-

stitute to 4 full-time

teaching members ana no
institute in the last four
years, and there has been
an intense battle to keep
its doors from closing al-
together. If Zala Chandler
is terminated at the end of
the year, the department
will be left with 3 full-
time teachers-or in other
words-no department at all!

All of this has been hap-
pening while the president-
of Brooklyn College claims
to be giving Black and Puer-
to Rican students and facul-
ty his 'full support'. Sup-
port like his we definitely
dbnt need!

KNELLER LEAVING, THE
PROBLEMS REMAIN, THE

STRUGGLE WILL CONTINUE!

Yes, the students at
Brooklyn College, along
with members of the Revolu-
tionary Youth-League and
other organizations, are
prepared for a long and dif-
ficult struggle filled with
many twists and turns.
Brooklyn College has a well-
documented history of racism,
violence, repression and
dishonesty in the adminis-
tration, and the fight will
be difficult. The presi-
dent of the college, Kneller,
has been fired this year be-
cause he was caught steal-
ling funds fro0 programs
that service minority stu-
dents and because he has
not beent able to control
the masses of students and
progressive faculty that
have be n fihting his cor-
-rupt administration-dWspite
all the violence he uses.
(Like Nixon, he only gets

fired, while the poor and
oppressed go to jail.)

While we see his getting
fired as a victory for the
people who have fought to
expose this dog, we under-
stand that any administrator
that replaces him must do
basically the same thing-
_steal from the people, fn-
tnue_ racist policies, ie-
educate the stue , l
attempt to crush any fla-ss
of resistance burning among
the students. All adminis-
trators within capitalist .
society have the same- role
to play--to make sure that
their schools support and
uphold the capitalist system
of exploitation and degrada-
tion. And we will not see
a changing of the guard. at
Brooklyn College as an in-
dication that re should sto:
Organiz-ng and training to
fighr the ruling dogs..
he struggle continues!

S THE ROAD ABEAD

The coming year at
Brooklyn College must be-
gin with' plans for pushing
the RYL forward and uniting
all who'can be united.
around the issue. The at-
tacks on progressive fa-.
culty and students are a
desperate attempt to crush
the resistance bf the stu-
dents. The attacks show
the power of the students
and the fear that.the admin-
istration holds for them.
We have to continue to
fight for strong ethnic
studies departments that
teach the true history of
-people in struggle; to
fight for free tuition and
strong financial aid pro-
grams so that national nin-
orities and white working
class youth can fulfill
their democratic right to
free and qualtiy education;
and to fight to maintain
progressive faculty and

Sstudents on campus who will
push the struggle forward.
STUDENTS JUST DEMANDS MUST

SBE MET! THE STRUGGLE
CONTINUES UNTIL VICTORY
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A Narrative; The Housing Situation
by Helen B.Wils on

Well here we are at Storny
Brook Dniversity for another
semester. "Where do you live?"

"Me? I'm over in a triple.
The girl that came in yesterday
is rice. I like her. The other
one, she wants to bring in this
stray cat--that looks just like
her The girls' hair looks like
a mane I thirk I'm allergic to
her."

I laughed. Hardly did I
realize that the underestimated
frequency of mismatch roonmating
has just shot up one more percent.
This is but one real situation
that students at Story Brook
face in ihr course of "higher
learning". "Sometimes they are
frightfully more vivid and seri-
ous ."

I had to move off campus last
semester. I had a baby. Tos-
canrnii Day Care Center, the only
university affiliated service
for those in my category, was
over crowded. It took a year in
order for your application to
have a chance to be picked. Be-
sides, policies do not allow the
university to house children.
So I had to rely on family.
They live twenty- seven miles
away from here-on the south shore .-
Luckily I, being a Long Islander,
realized way beforehand the ne-
cessity of a car. My housemate,
however, was another story. She
was from New York City. She
didn't even know how to drive.
So every morning we'd have to
get up extra early; to the baby.-
sitter first, and then off to

CARIBBEAN UNITY
by Lasana M.Sekou

The world today is in a
state of constant struggle,
a multifront battle to
change the present stature
of mankind; to equalize
the distribution of wealth;
to reform the grafted cor-
eept with which man and
woman relate to each other;
and to unite those who have
been diabolically frag- .
merted for centuries.

Unity, Struggle, Aware-
ness, Progress, are the
bold cries of the world's
oppressed. We are wit-
nesses and participants
of a world revolution of
a magnitude never before
undertaken in the history -

of human existence. The
Earth-over men and women
are rising up and thro-
wing off the yoke of
colonialism, imperialism
racism, chauvinism and
other forms of oppresion.
They are taking hold the
reigrs of self-goverrment,
rising up and clearnisg
their minds, bodies, and
souls from the distorted

has subjugated them to
some kind of slavery and/
or self-hatred-

school. It was; stop for red
lights, go 55 m.p.h., slow down
to 35 m.p.h.. I found a back--
road route. Oops, radar's out
today.

Once here we'd time the buses
arrival to P-Lot so we'd get to
class on time. The buses were
so full. If you didn't move
your feet you'd odefiniely loose
your seat. On days when we were
really pushed for time we could
get by by parking in the visitor
parking lot* Well, its not the
same anymore. You should have
seen the expression on my face
when I saw the DEPOSIT one has
to give up just to be able to
get in. It was clear that nr
expression wasn't over exagger-
ated. Lines of people sat in
their cars frowrning and hissing
under their breath as they
waited while the window teller
explained to the one before
them about this new rule.

There were times when I thought
of moving closer to campus and
just ayin a sitter to come in.
This thought was most prominert
around the time we,' lor g *-

a host of others, tried tnc . •.
be faithful Storr Brookites
and got blitzed by a snow
storm. Scheduled finals were
cancelled, of course. We
were stranded here with no
food, no communication, and
I was twenty-seven miles away
from my child. It -.as a
terrible three days. Th t
original thcught of moving
.closer to campus proved to be

Along with the rest of its freedom from that
the world, we the people subjection. !' 'Yet it is
of the Carribean .must also not enough if all the "West
rise up and take the Indian" states become free
destiny of our island from alien domination or
states into our own hands, supervision, but whenhis
for "a country under alien autonorr.y has been attained,
subjection can have orly it should serve to federate
one political goal, raey, th-is region, to develop the

one that could possibly cause
more of a headache than relief.

A bit of research showed
that minority student off--
campus group housing was non--
existent. Why? The sign
was right there in front of
our face. Obliviously walking
in, we overlooked the sign
reading Beware of Blockbusting.
Blockbusting is " the procedure
where real estate agents will
"scare" the old landlord out
of the neighborhood by con-
Vincing him that a wave of
lundesirable" residents will
flood the region, dir•inishirg
his property value. The
broker hopes to acouire the
property from the old proprie-or
at a price w ay below market
value, then try to sell it to
the "undesirable" ,whom he will
entice to purchase at way
over market value".

If that's not bad enough,
hor's this situation for a
finale? A student finds a
place he thinks might be
suitable. He goes to check
it out. The landlord shows
him the place. '"Looks o.k.
Greatt I'!I take it."

"O.k. ', the landlord muirbles,
:Let's see thats $250. for
this month and . . . that'1ll
be $525.CO deposit."

These are but a few real
situations lirked to the
problem of inadecuate student
housing. "Sometimes they are
frightfully more vivid and
serious&'

Meanwhile, the semester rolls
on.

( C07n. pqge 13)-7
mental and physical star--
dard of all Carribear.-
people.

Without a remutable and
working federation, the
is.lacrds, re - atter "their

wll . renain v':lrnerable
prey for the canitalist
parasites-- the neo-olo-
nist and the economic mono-
nolizers. Orly as a strong
and united en.tity can the
Carribean emerge truly as
an autoromous force, having
the ability to protect its
interest, produce necessary
goods, procure a stable
economy and educate its- :
citizens with the proper
awareness of Self.

It is due time that we
stop making a mockery of
ours elves by pledging
allegiance to our former
slavemasters and suffering
ourselves the stigma of
wanting to be called French,
Dutch, • lish, or panis
3uch identification is
most distasteful and r.ake
lt'? I 'ay r•,v ,-a ' ,,. -, ;.• . -*,, , " * - -,_

;

e: are Carrlbean people
and for the majori'ty of
us our only 'motherland"

(4,'
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was shot down by his guer-
rillas.

It is now apparent to
everybody that unless Smith
brings both wings of the

with the guerrillas in the
settlement and accept their
terms, the Rhodesian prob-r
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COME BACK
7hnats on your mind now,
Beating your callous head
:ith retrogressive thoughts-
Emptying your waste
For your children to brood over
Deliberating death
As if you had a choice
Collecting adjectives for descr
-ain't i bad ain't I bad? suTer
Until your circle is comnlete
And you go around singing
jWhat goes around comes around-
And you become squater-
Infatuated with boredom
As if you don't know how to cli
But that is only because
You do not know-
It was your fathers and mothers
That build the pyramids
And carved the sphinx at Giza.

Lasana
(

Restoration I

It is by no other means
That we shall be made strong
Than by the doings of our hands
Carry on-
The dead shall never rise here
Weep no more for yesterday
The tears are choking your eyes
And your mourning is making yoi
You do not hear the rumblings C
You must wipe your tears
And stop your sorrowful song,
Less tomorrow spit on you agaii

Restoration II

Oh noble beggars,
You who beseech the Gods for p:
Sad souls, the Gods detest beg,
Gather together people of my r<
Rise up sleeping braves,
Come along dreamers of sanctuaj
And we shall fashion a human r<
And take our rightful place
Amongst the strong and free,
Wipe your tears-you are drownil
Stop your noise-there is a floc

Sekou That even a child will le .ad then
H. L.) So it is written

Incantation.
The children will light fire
To the dusty frustrations
Accumulated in ages of pain by their hungry parents.
The children of Shaka
Shall move to burn the beast.
Confrontation!
Commemoration for Sharpsville
The massacre!...the massacre!
That's the word is Johanusburg
Soweto is a ghetto Land
The Transkei betrayed unity
Apartheid is on fire, damnation descend!
Fire and stones!
The young is on rampage!
Oh blood and and bones!
The bullet is innocent
Get the bastard guardians of satan (they have the guns)
Revolution is evolution from mummy to Man
So it is written.
So it must be done.
That even a child...shall lead them.
hNow who shall stay uinwanted
Tell...who is doubtful of the end
As the children
Of the mighty Zulus march once again.

Lasana I. Sekou
•E -f+ ti'i ,i o )
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Last week I reached the

-height of frustration. I
had a rough week on the
job; the boss was deter-
mined to get the most work
out of us for thb least
amount of money, so we all
ended up working overtime
each day without getting
paid for it. This of
course2 meant that I had to
pay the baby sitter extra
money and still budget out
my pennies for food, tok-
ens and laundry. I bad
very little time left fore
much of anythbir; e'se, so
yo- can i maine bow gclad
I was when n CC '5 da- H

- .rt r r ou r d. .
es y friends and I gath

ered ourr ber o -;n -~i s r. the
ocker room, we cursed at

how .low our paychecks were
in relation to all of the
time we bad put in, the
high cost of living these
days, and the fact that the
owner of the company was
making big money from our
b rd work. Seemed li.ke
those four years of strug-
gling through Stony Brook's
academic excellence drive
was a waste of time. Under-
standing Kant and Marcuse
was not training me for the
real world. I bad no skill
so all day I was forced to
listen to "work faster'",
"no time for a break now",
"'ess talking and more
production", from the bos-
ses mouth. My friends
and I decided to go out aI-t-
er on that niIht just to
'COl ou O  "

We decided to go to a dis-
co uptown because finding a
house party these days is
as hard as finding a loaf

of bread for under fifty
cents. There was some dis-
cussion around what we
should wear, but we still
dressed casuallyv because
noe of us bhad money to
spend or disco garb.

Once we arrived, it felt
preat to-be in an ait-con-
ditioned room away from the
heat and humidity of the
summer night and we immed-
iately started moving our
bodies to the thumping of
the bass and the familiar
beat of the music. The
Fat Back Band's song, "I'm
Fired Upl", was playing and
it really summed up how we
all felt after a long day
of u/rK or lo6king for work.
Every muscle was responding
to the music and the -
tension of the day started
to find it's way out of our

floor. -
As the night moved on I

began to notice some things
that slipped by me the last
tire that I was thre. At

first, I thought that may-
be T was u st over-tired, 1L,
but with each'tassinn momenti
ent, the disco.scene be-
came a pyscedelic horror.
Ti ghts started flashing
on and off causing every-
one to look like a contin-
gent from outer snace; the
music started to blast,
making it imrossible Zor us
to hear each other at all;
the broken mirror on the
walls, and the lights from
the ceiling gave the illu-
sion that no matter how
hard we danced, we were
virtually motionless; the
Disc Jockey was playing
the music from an elevated
bubble and .it seemed as if
God himself was sending
down these disco messages;
the dance changed from a
mild flow to a freaked out
attack.

We continued to dance,
'cause it does take a long
time to unwind and besides,
we paid ~00 , to take part
in this affair. Yet, clearl
ly we were being trained,
mi.litarized, robotized.
Just looking around my eyes
rested upon a strange
creature dressed in a slink-
y jumpsuit, high beels, a
leather pouch strapped
across his arm and t .o .
girls at his sides, young
ero O 0 "' .o - &e ^ s -i ~ .F ; ," . .

• *7'" s msan,. ha.d the a- i' c' ';"*-
,o c-ome 0 ^e - -a- ,- -rho -

wý, s d.anci.ng -and w•iti V -, -;
smy er. It. wa"see we en"-
s lf! He said, "see we en-

.oy the same things after
al.". I looked him straight
in the eye and thought a-
bout the strike we were -re-
raring to shut hiMr: down
next week.

What kind of a place is
this that makes him feel.
at ease approaching me aft-
er al" he'd put us through
with his slave driving tact-
ics? I had to think for a
moment abd try to grasp
what in the hell was going
on.

No sooner had my friend
and I danced away from the
speakers, the words of the
song became clear. For the
past few hours, I didn't
even know these disco songs
had words, but now, I was
able to identify at least
one chant per song. First
the Rolling Stones, MISS
YOU, played. I asked my
friend if that was the
same song that most black
and Latin radio stations
had banned because of t'he
racist "ine. "Puerto Rican

.irls dyin' to meet ya",
imrlyvinc that Puerto Ricans

4ir's .are fa.st!
D. Donra Su.rn.r s TL.S? DAN.CL

FOR LOVE, begged, 'scold me
tz- k n-vt T Th -m '"t IT c so

-caust WliJ e L LIJ um , -* a%^ -

,so bad'. Then the month's
hits LAW AND ORDER, tb the
Love Committee, and I LOVE
IAMERICA, by Patrick Juvet,
inlaved two times intermit-
enly, accomip an iec by red,.

white and blue smoke bombs
'thrown onto the dance floor
foTr effrFtf

deal" wage slavery during
the week and cultural aggre-

3ssion on the weekends."
By the time I got home in

the morning, I was exhaust-
ed and coutdn't-even get up
with my children for lunch.
By the time the afternoon
rolled around, I was far
behind with my chores, and
and had to miss the AVENGE
ARTHUR MILLER'S DEATH demo-
in Crown Heights. Ta top
it off, I was in the sami
situation that I was in <
Friday, frustrated, brok<
and angry!

The next month some of i
old friends from Stony
Brook's BSU, LASO, and
Black world decided to
have a fund-raising evei
They decided to g&ve a <
co; it was a B-A-A-D di:
PThev censorerd Ts 7he ma-- I- %- Iy a I JL W - IL: -r %-t .Ls IV- IiLJ 0 U W.M U

.ard records, played a var-
iiety of songs from the
past, as well as some dis-
co records that didn't
blatantly promote racism,

-'male chauvinism, Great .
nation patriotism, etc,
had fo od, talKed about c
pus affairs like the new
Director 6f the Atricana
Studies Department, the
recent expulsion of over
fifty "~' stidents, the
offensive Krugerrnd. ad-
vertisemsent that appeare
in Newsday, and the dis-
gusting fact that the Al
lan Bakke dec-ison would
help to turn the tide of
reaction into a legal

Smovement. We tabled the
Sdiscussions so that we
could fust get down and
boogey. It lasted all
night. What a differenc
en tertanlrm^ent in _-5iv, ~~~~.
is controlled by the
people.

--****t******-**:Ia :
I

Looking around it seemed ,
as though we were all being
swallowed up by the stand-
ard unchanging disco beat,
letting the ideological bul-
lets of the ruling class go
annoticed.

S.^o. T hhtlhroiht. "^that's the .
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HISTORY
Preparations for African
Liberation Day '78

November 12, 1977
marked the beginning
as students from Stony
Brook rode into Harlem
to unite with other
progressive forces for
Zimbabwe Liberation
Day. At this demons-
tration organized by
the African Liberation
Support Committee.
(ALSC) a mass organi-
zation the spirit
of unity and high ener-
gy helped to raise the
political conscious-
ness of all those who
attended. Speaker
after speaker gave
clear cut examples of
how the struggles in
Zimbabwe and Azania
are linked up to the
struggles we face here
at home.

This display of sol-
idarity with the Zim-
babwe people made
people from Stony Brook
see the need for
larger support work in
the struggle for Afri-
can people.

On January 28 1978
the opportunity was
given as ALSC called
for a meeting to ad-
dress the need to have
a national coalition
that would do ongoing
support work for South-
er- African Liberation.
More than seveny indi-
viduals and groups re-
sponded to ALSC's call
and gathered at the
United Plaza in New
York City and formed
the National Coalition
to Support African
Liberation (NCSAL).
Blackworld was oae of
these groups. This
meeting showed the
rising sentiment in
the United States to
oppose apartheid and
develop ongoing support
for people of Southern
Africa until their
battle is won.

Students workers,
community groups,
liberation groups, or-
ganizations doing on-
going support work fwr
the Southern African
struggles and concerned
individuals all voiced
their unrelenting sup-
port for the freedom
of the African people
and the need to have
a coalition that would
address and guide the
work toward this goal
on a national basis.
NCSAL set its posi-
tive program around
three crucial points:

1)the coalition
would sponsor and
soblis th e -broadest
possible sectors of
people as possible for
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African Liberation
Day (ALD) in Washington
D.C. on Saturday, May
2o, 1978 at Malcolm X
Park

2)that the coalition
organize ongoing sup-
port work around three
fighting slogans -

a)Death to Apartheid,
All U.S. Investments
out of Southern Africa

b)Drop a dime, Shut
down South African
Airlines

Cut the Arm of the
Racist Band, Ban the

Members of Blackworlc
decided that it could
concretely take up
the work around the
Krugerrand and mobilize
people for ALD. And at
the same time try to
raise peoplesconscious-
ness about what is
really happening in
Southern Africa.

The process of mo-
bilizing people for
ALD was done in many
different forms, lit-
erature tables were
set up, a clotheing
drive was started
(collected 10 boxes),
had a raffle drive and
had forums. The Mal-
colm X Coalition was
formed, where unity
amoung third world
students on campus
was forged. A success-
ful program comaemora-
ting Malcolm X came
o.ut of this coalition.
Besides the program,
people united around
five major points:

A)to build a third
world coalition of
students, workers at
Stony Brook.

B)MNo more defunding

of Ethnic Studies
Pro rms

C Overturn the Bakke
Decision

D)To stop the sale
of the Krugerrand
coin in Suffolk County

E)To support the_
NCSAL in building for
ALD.

One day befor the
Malcolm X program;
students, workers and
faculty delivered a
letter to the North
Shore Numismatic Ltd
Coin store, located in
Smith-Haven Mall, de-
manding they stop
sale of the Krugerrand,
the blood money of
South Africa. After
getting a poor response
from the owner it was
decided to pay him
another visit. On
March 28 1978 out-
raged students work-
ers and faculty,
stormed into the Smith-
Haven Mall and demand-
ed the sale of this
coin stop. After the
manager assessed the
situation, (i.e. the
rage), and heard the
demands he agreed to
stop selling and ad
vertising the Kruger-
rand.

On May 18. the NSCAL
at Stony Brook and the
African Studies Depart-
ment sponsored a forum
on the situation in
Southern Africa. The
fitnl, "The Rising Tide"
was shown. Brother
Kangai from ZAIU and
an ALSO representative
spoke. This forum
bought out alot of
people who concretely
decided to do work
around Southern Africa

and to coae out for
ALD.

On May 19, NCSAL at
Stony Brook held their
1st annual fundraising
ra le a fworker from
Stony Brook x4OP first
prize(see picture).

May 20, 1978
-- African Liberation Day

The accumulation of
a semesters' work was
quickly understood
by all as they arrived
in Washington D.C.
Students from Stony
.Brook marched into
Malcolm X Park admist
cries of. "I'm fired
up won't take it no
more", "Carter, Voster
you can't hide, the
people of Zimbabwe
will decide". The
march started shortly
and over 3,000 people
marched to the gates
of the White House and
told Jimmy Carter,
"Carter, Carter No
More Lies Cut State
Ties with Apartheid".
The march went back
to Malcolm X Park where
the crowed had swelled
to over 10,000 people.
Speakers from groups
such as: The Organiza-
tion of Afic tident-s,

mlý.



ZANU, ZAPO SAPO, the
Revolutionary Youth
League, Iranian Student
Association, Associa-
tion of Eritrean Stu-
dents, ALSC, Workers
Viewpoint, Commission
for Racial Justice,
and many many more
expressed solidarity
with ALD.

After ALD the NCSAL
held conferences
to sum up ALD '78 and
made plans for more
ongoing work. Six
resolution were passed
at these conferences.

1)ALD '78 should be
viewed as the beginning
effort of the NCSAL

2)NCSAL should broad-
en the struggle around
the 3 principles of
unity of the NCSAL;
That a fourth point
of unity be raised:
U.S. governent should
cut state-to-state
or diplomatic ties
with South Africa
as well as kick out
the Rhodesian Infor-
mation Office in the
U.S.

3)a demonstration
be held around the
fourth demand some-
time late in the year

4)the fourth demand
to be implemented by
NCSAL sponsoring a
national tour of the
spokesperson of the
Black Consciousness
Movement from Azania-

5)The NCSAL take up
as part of its regular
activity the collectiot
of clothes and medi-
cine for the liberatioz
movement in Southern
Africa.

6)The NCSAL should
follow the exemplary
lead of the North
Carolina Coalition to
free the Wilmington
Ten - to adopt as a
secondary part of the
activity of the NCSAL
to fight for the re-
lease and freedom of
the Wilimington Ten.
ALD '78 was a giant

success as over 15,000
people came out to
show their support for
the struggles of the
Southern African
people. Now on
November 11, 1978 the
NCSAL has called for
a national demonstra-
tion in Washington D.C.
and in the Bay Area
in California demanding
that the U 3 -.S Cut
Diplomati c ea with
South AfriCa" O- Other
major ipoints•f .this

4se on Sf^i 07 I Isbe
to "Expose kke" and
"Frehe te ilmington
Ten .. . :

The cutting of diplo-

matic ties with South
Africa is important
because: a)South
Africa is the bastion
of r-Acism in Southern
Africa. It supports
the racist regimes in
Southwest Africa,
Rhodesia and other
areas. Cutting support
for South Africa will
have a rippling effect
to weaken all other
racist regimes in the
area. b)Cutting diplo-
matic ties means end-
ing official recogni-
tion of the illegal
South African govern-
ment. It will auto-
matically cut the le-
aal basis for contin-
ued U.S. corporate
investiments, military
and other forms of
aid to South Africa.

uGr\E

The struggle against
apartheid must be seen
as linked to the
st.ruale in the U.S.
for democratic wights.
The gains that national
minorities have fought
so desperately for,
have been taken back
by the supreme court,
i.e. the Bakke case,
the Wilmington Ten,
and so many others are
Slocked up for fighting
for our democratic
ri ghts. The fights
against racism and
national oppression
continue because these
struggles are one
and the same. It
becomes even more
important that as
many people as possi-
ble come out to the

UUT . .

national demonstration
on Nov. l1 1978 and
let Jimmy Carter Andy
Young and those 27
senators that invited
Ian Smith here know
that people are out-
raged over the brutal
racist regimes in
Southern Africa and

the injustices to
come out on November 13
and let their voices
be heard and demand
that; "U.S. CUT
DIPLOMATIC TIES
WITH SOUTH AFRICA"and
"THE WILMINGTON TEN
BE FREED!"

BE H EAR D
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unusual as we look around
us and see that although it
was through the blood, labor,
and sacrifice of national
minorities that made great
contributions to this land
we call America, they have
never been rewarded, they
have never even been treated
as equal citizens.

When John Toll (then the
.president of StonyBrook)was
presented with a.list of de-
mands made up by the SOP
students, his reactionuas to
pacify them, you know the
line, 'things will work out,
fust be patient', but in
summation, Toll did not take
a firm stand or choose a
courseof action. Even thougr
he was cognizant of the shorf:
comings of ~39,'his ears
were deaf to the voices of
these students. These stu-
dents who sat through count-
less meetings, worked end-
less hours investigating and
correlating information,the
full time students, some who
even sacrificed their school
,work because they saw the
need to focus attention on
this pressing problem.
They had visions that one
day there would be a program
and it would be successful.
Yes, they were aware like we
should be aware, that only
through hardwork, organiza-
tion and unity would they be
able to bring about a change
because it became clear that
there would never be any
gifts from administrators to
that effect. We should learn
from the their struggle,the
importance of self-sacrifice
and devotion. They under-
stood that education is a
basic right. If it wasn't
for them and others like
them, you can bet there
would be no AIM program to-
day. They were very influen-
tial in the decision making
process that served as a

catalyst for the AIM program
as we know it now.

The AIM program and similar
type programs were created
not out ot the generosity of
of America, or this univers-
ity as some would have us be-
leive, but out of the strug-
gle waged by students and
working class people. These
people realised the problem
in its true light that Blacks
and other oppressed minorities
faced in their plight for self
determination.

The spring of 1969 marks
the time when AIM officially
came into being. The AIM pro-
gram at StonyBrook is but one
of the Educational Opportunity
Programs which exist through-
out every state. At least
55,000 students are engaged
in the EOP program in New York
state pjaone. AIM was specif-
ica~ily designed for students

£fho are considered education-
S- lly and A conoM••i y •• disadM 2 L J •

Svantaged. These are the re-
quirements that every AIM stu-
dent must meet i'n order to be

Seligible for the program.There
- were roughly 150- students ac-
cepted into the program .These

- students were selected by a
committee composed of faculty
and students the previousSacademic semester in SOP.In
ana atterpt to help students
overcome deficiencies in basic

Sreading ,writing and math
skills (due to poor prepara-
tion at the elementary and

Ssecondary school levels) theseT same SOP students worked with
departmental haeds to assure
Sthat when the new AIM students

Sarrived they would have the
necessary remedial help that
would aid in their success at

SStonyBrook.
Frnm the onset of the AIM

prorsam , administrators haveT held a very low keyed view
of its success.Its opinion of
prograi s such as AIM was ex-

^ pressed by one of its members,
in SPECTRUM. Vol.. No1.. May
17 1969 - "Mr. Kogut express-Sed pessimism, though, when he
pointed out that judging from
the statistics of similar pro-T grams at other schools, we
should not expect too many of
these students to be too suc-

> cessful in this difficult en-
Sterprise". Could this possibly
have something to do with theTh fact that the AIM proram has
had over four directors in a
period of less than ten years?
It is extremely important that
administrators of the AIM pro-
gram believe in it, for ifT those who are in a position
to be innovative,are not,
then it is almost destinedT to failure. The chances of
success are greatly diminish --

ed if those officials in keyh positions are not supportive
in every possible way.

The problem of tutorial
- services still haunts the

AIM program. For example,
there have been several corn-

T plaints by students
in the program that the
necessary tutorial servicesTh are not provided for them,
particularly in science
and math.
SIn order to be eligible
Sfor the AIM program, the
stud6nt must have an over-

S all high school aversge
Sof less than 85. , fill out
an autobiography (to provide

-a personal perspective of
I.themselves) and a host of
other forms to determine

N academic eligibility.For
I the financial part,the stu-
dent must submit a FAF

' (Financial Aid Form), proof
of income and a StonyBrook
financial aid application.

\ The FAP is reviewed by the
! CSS (College Scholarship
Service) which determines,

"based on the amount of re-
ported income and the amoubt
it cost to attend StonyBrook a
how much a students budget
allocation will be. If
the forms are not in by a

-set deadline, or filled out
Sincorrectly, they have a
good chance of jeopordizing

Th their financial aid package.
Presently the AIM financial
package is designed to cover

Sall the needed expenses of a

\ the student, like the meal
plan, room, tuition, college
fees and health insurance

S(which is optional). All
packages consists of a
Basic Grant (BEOG), tuitionT- assistance (TAP), and AIM

S funds (approximately $646
per student). Sometimes

S students receive supplement-
al grants $SEOG), College
Work St-dy and or loans.Th (NDSL or NtHEAC). In add-

Sitioa to. this, the~afinanaial
aidt offiee needi proof that

%- the student has applied for
IBEOG and TAP, otherwise
AIM students cannot defer
their bills and ultimately
they are placed in a precarl
-ous situation as to attend-
ing StonyBrook for that

.. emester.
Looking at the state alA

location for 1976-77,AIM
was working with a budget
of $3778000 which was dea
creased to $352,000 in 1977-

S 1978,-and has been further
cut to $323,000 for the

S 1978-1979 academic year.Due
to the decrease in the
amount of political pressure

" that Blacks and other member
of the working class have
applied at various levels
of the government we've

seen as a result a decrease
in money allocations, not

Sonly for programs like AIM.
but other social programs as
well which are so desperately
needed.

William Berry Jr. had been
acting as the director of
AIM since Rubert Evans resa
.ignation in 1977. In August
1978 William Harvey, formally

- Associate Dean of Students
at a small private college
in the midwest (Indiana).

N1  began his position as the new

S director of the AIM program
1 His positions there was de-

signing supportive and de-
velopmental type programs.
He resigned from that posi-
tion because "I didn't feel
it was a setting that I
could utilize to do some
things I wanted because
there was some latent resie-
tance". Mr. Harvey heard of
StonyBrook through an ad in
The Chronicle of Higher Ed-
ucation.

When asked what he attrib-
Suted to the fact that over
FO students were dismissed
from the AIM program at the
end of the spring semester

She responded "Well, you can
lood at that on two different

.kinds of levels of perapec-
tives. One is perhaps a uni-
versal perspective and the
6thbe oae is I particular
perspective. The universal
perspective looks at these
-kinds of programs where ever
theybe On a national scale
these programs have not been
successful generally across
the board. Thereasceouple
of reasons related to that

, .one is the politics of the

cc. ccc
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*s me •trony TrooK urmon, Aranian
_ ..~udents and other supporters

Sprotested against the Shakd facis
regime. ~
'Twenty-five years ago the C.I.j

engineered a Coup d' Etat.
Previously there was a nationalis
goverrment led by Premier
Mossadegh. After the Coup d'
Etat, the Shah, who'had fled the
country prior to it, was brought
back to the throne. Since that
time the Shah and his sadistic
government has slaughtered
thousands of people. On August-
20th, 1978 in Abadoan (in south;-
ern part of Iran), a movie thea-
tre was set ablaze by the ~ .dall
secret goverment. At least 600
people burned to death. This
mass mnrder was an attempt by
the Shah to blame the blaze on th
Moslem moveen. This tnld of
tactic is used by all anti- demo-
cratic goverrerits to discredit
the people. Once the goverrment
attempts this, it tries to create
public opinion for itself and
justify a malicious attack agains
the Iranian people and the Moslem
movement .

S The Iranian people have had
Smass demonstrations to bririg abou
democracy and the abolishment of
poverty. The Shah and his regime
S imprisoned hundreds of thou-

sands of mimbers of the political
oppositioh, carried out mary ex-

ecution and torture on a mass
Slevel.' A couple of weeks ago in'

. Tenran, tne capital city or Iran,
Isaveral thousands of people were
I umu~wed in a demonstration.

-- ti iptieber of this yeair the
Sat aafieeIed aaurtial ar in Iran*

MASSACRES

I

by no means a small group of
people fighting. It's a large
scale demonstration against
facism and mary lives have
been lost. How main more must
there be?

Vorster Resignes; .But Not His Policies!!
I The man whose face has come to former' position as defense minis-

symbolize apartheid for a dozen -ter helped to push the defense
years, John Vorster has resigned budget to over $2 billion.
from Prime Minister of South Af- With over 250-laws enforcing
rica to President figure-head apartheid alone, it is plain to the gestapo police arrested I1
supposedly for health reasons, see that-although the faces are relatives and friends of Steven
Vorster repeatedly told the world changing, the policies remain the Biko, in order to prevent any
that it would be apartheid today, same. commemoration f Biko's death.
toimrrow and forevermore. But Vorster's resignation is not Vorster knows that apartheid
we are well aware that his resig- a health question alone; he may is on the way out and doesn't
nation will not end apartheid, be sick, but we should be rest wan to be the image associat-
Vorster's face may symbolize the assured that the real illnes lies ed with it's downfall.
hated racist regime, but it is in the fact that there are over He knows that here in the U.S. i

not the system itself. As long 20 million zaanians who are ris- support for the struggle of the
as apartheid is profitable for ing up agairst the fascist sys- 4zanian people is growing stron-
the South African white minority ter of apartheid. Vorster's il- ger. He knows that economic

goverrTidRid the United States Iness cannot hide the fact that sanctions against South Africa
monopolies, it will be defended the resistance rovement,in South- are spreading, and he has also

by reactiojaries the world over. ern Africa is gaining strength; gotten wind of the fact that

The new Prime Minister, Peiter that Smith's Rhodesia is falling the American people are pushing
William Botha, has already made 'more and more each day to the for a stronger demand to cut

it clear that he will toughen Patriotic Front that is liber- Diplomatic Ties with South
the gvenrtis position and ating the land for the People of tAfricn.
crack dowm haider in the event Zimbabwe; that the justice seek- The Azaanian people have made
of the inevitable racial unrest ing people of the world are Vorster sick because no matter

Pi.teArWilliam Botha and Vorst- pointing a finger &t. Smith and how hard he tries to suppress
er have alot in commnon. They Vorster and the rest of their them, they find ways to give
both started their racist and Nazi-trained friends who proud- him HELL !! Not only have the

fascist careers early. They were ly hang on te their white min- poeple of Azania made Vorster

members of the Pro-Na~d organi- ority governements while ill, but they are building his
Szations of the 30's. They both condemning the indigenous coffin. The eulogy has already
belonged to'the reactionary sec- people to lives of misery. been written.
re. sci 'r Bwrederbi whiCh The white + nority governnen.. T- 'PG' I-ITŽT PA gi nl S . C•rIM

dominates ArinEka~er politics ina is locked into a battle for sur F~EDOM FOR AZANIA IS JUST A
SSouth Africa today. Botha in his vival. A couple of weeks ago, MTTR OF TI u ~; t: ! !r:: T ::
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This constitutes the governments
right to stop all demorstrations
on amy level by whatever means
they see fit.

It's time people opened their
eyes to what is happening in other
Darts of the world. If we call
ourselves democratic then we must
stop these malicious J4fc bs by
the- Shah and his regime. e must
join the Iranians in their attack
against the Shah. The Shah is
also a supporter of the illegal
Smith and Voster regime and the
attrocities that have and are
still ocurring in Africa.

President Carter and his so--
called human rights program
supports the Shah of Iran.
Mary of the weapons used against
the Irainian people were U.S.
made. The president has ci3lld
the Iranian government in support
of the Shah. The United States
economy is in desperate need
of a war. It also doesn't
want to risk the loss of the
Iranian oil.- Do we need another
Vietnam? Are the lives of
thousands of men, women, and
children worth it? The U.S.
government has also supported
the Shah's regime by relaying
false information about demon-
strations in Iran. It helped
to spread the ruor that the
fire in Abadan was. caused by
the Moslem movement. It takes
the statistics of the dead in
Iran and makes it minimnml

What is happening in Iran is
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Ker-a, before and after the
death of Mzee Jcmo Keratta (19-1978)
It- -ma s,.... p o•• ---s•u.t- hi--

- I ertyvsehawiier a0 pol iati-
gove~aent as mostly - cal dictatorship.
dmirted by his sWort- atever deceptive na-
ers and associate , it j ture of- politics, as it

Was bound-to crruption. appears, it remairs clear
Keryatta never allowd that the old man had givenKextyatta never allowed
fi*edom of expression Kers a a bright future
and refused or failed to for rary Keyans and
correct MBlise of power Africans alike will .
byhis youn cabinet re e their le-time.
mirdsters. Another dis- Ke r yatta, the last
grace to Mee Keyaa of "grand old men" of

was the azrder-of his Africas' nationalist
politica- oppoients; mov aement, who had never

Tcin I ,- Plaw - ished the intervention
Minister and Josiah M. -. of whitemen in African

Kar~tdu. Nothing has affrs died peacefully in
ever been released about his native country at

their disappearance. his early 80 t s . ~s

These with others showed spirit and deeds
beoud a doubt that shall ever be remembered

b-und- -t tfor generations.for gereratiom.

A.T.M frT 4ompnc< I
situation, which we 'll put
aside for a minute and come
back to. The second is .
basically.a structurally ar-
rangement that is to say .
that programs of this type
have been put off in the
corner of the university both
realistically and symbolical-
ly. sothey they have not
generated the kind of support
from the university community
that they ought to have. This
eertainly is a consideration
in terms of funding and fi-
nancing. The kind of situa-
tionthat is relative to
most of these programs is
that they are on what is
called 'soft money'( temporary
funding). Anything that is
on any kind of temporary
situation ,but especially a
temporary funding situation
is much more vulunerable...
the difficulty is that when
you have something funded on
soft money , if the soft
money disappears, the program
is likely to disappear.

w Getting back to the polit-
ical thing. when these pro-

rjams were instituted there
were not enough easily iden-
tifiable persons perhaps, .
who had some kind of manager-
ial skills and background,

Swho could come in and operate
Ithese programs efficiently
and effectively. So a lot
iof times what happened is
that the university pulled
in people who did not have
sufficient administrative
skills to run thes kinds of

,programs effectively, so
you had all kinds of problems.
You had administrative prob-
lems in terms of paper work
that had to be taken care oft
that was not; you had staff

tproblems in terms of basic
•lines of organization that
usually are effective in this
kind of setting, that waere
not followed; you had manas--
gebsat kind of problems that
relate to fiscal situations,
budgetory allocations, guide-

ed. Because people didn't
come in with the kind of

- .1
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Th
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Th
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'sophistication'for want of
a better word, these programs
were for the most part fairly
badly managed j at was rasdd
in turn in thxe9Brha to say
'well look, they are messing
up everything, we don't have
to give them all that money
if thats what they're going
to do with it. Why don't we
cut down on our appriopriatdns

"Since the onset of these .
programs, there had been
pretty much a constant decline
in the kind of appropriations
that has eome from the federal
and state levels, and/or there
have been additional restricto-
tions in the way that money
can be used. So what you have
is a ti~itening set of guide-
lines and a reduced set of
appropriations that are opeer-
ating within the flow of these
kinds of programs, even though
the need is the same ot even
greater than it was when the
program got started."
Mr. Harvey added further" What
is happening is we have a ten
year span of time in which
some very serious effort has -
been generated at helping an
underrepresented group into
institutions of higher educati
tion. Okay, that's a ten year
effort thats designed to off-
set a gap of 150 years, well
you can't do that(laughs), it
just doesn't make sense t
We're talking about, in terms
of really overcoming the
obstacles of the past, doubl-
ing, tripling maybe even
quadrupling any of the effort
that have been generated to
this point in time. That's
the whole thing with Bakke.
"W-haWr we see is fact, be~.
cause of the kinds of prac-
tices that have eo on in -
institutions of hi er ed-
ucation , we have White
doctor for every three to
four hundredVhBites, one
black doctor for every
coupla thousand people. So
you don't reverse 1Jlat~ktA4 "
of thing in a generation.
It takes tiieBoaiey, and ef- '
4ort. The politics of it hse

been such that even after

We nast stop riding the i
backs of yesterdays accomplish
-- ents and use the present to
prepare for the future, real-
ising th,-first steps to
Change is Political and eco-
nomie poiwer

We must learn to manipulate
the Poliical Structure as
Others have done. Strengthen-
i•g Ourselves before we can
talk aeout the Revolution of
the Proletariat.

FOOT NTE:
1. In 1972 the NAACP file suit

against New York, charging
them with Gerryandering -of
Black potential districts.
This case was won, and as a
result districts such as the -

14th congressional were iracted.

ten years some people are
saying that they are going
to cut down on the steps
that they have bertnking
because the larBrT -not
supportive. . . It doesn't
mean so much ,anymore
to be an undergraduate and
get a B.A.. Now the appro;-
priate credentials are that
secondary or terminal degree
and so that will become the
point where people are si-
phoniout. ." . Mr Harvey
feels that the A.I.M. Pro-
gram at Stony Brook has
a great deal of potential,
the location, along is seen
as an asset, "its a thing
about being this close to
the city because you can
tap some resources that are
there to give people a
different feeling about
what the program is about
or to give it an injection
of vitality.., to give the
student populationl te 're
trying to serve a better
sense of what their in-
dividual posqiblilities may
be. "internally what
we're trying to do is tight-
en up the whole system of
advising and process of
communication. Too often
the students don't know or
have not beer told about
the things they need to
know out of this office.
So this is a primary consid-
eration, the need to get
to people thb6 kinds of
information they need in
order to be successful and
effective*..so that infor-
mation is ritht on time,
and correct." We spoke
of the image that A.I.M.
has in the eyes of the
Stony Brook campus and
surrounding environment.
It appears clear that the
A.I.M. Program is not (
viewed with any degree of

esteem. According to
wMr. Harvey, it is imperative

that the A.IIM. Program has
the assistance and support
in the form 6f corporatike
effort from the campus and
surrounding comauni ty.* .4- t
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Faces & PlacesAt Stony Brook, 1975

L-yd Sargeant,
AzIrma.ive Actionm Offier

Pro. Lincoln Lynch,
School of Social Welfare.
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S.A.I.N.T.S.
by Leo Wilson

hIen any minori ty
student enters this
campus community,
the student faces
many pressures which
result from societies
preconcieved per-
ception of the stu-.
dents. without any
regard to the indi-
viduals' characteris-
tics or potential to
enter a profession.
Aside from the
academic strain which
effects every student,
regardless of ances-
tory, the minority
students .suffers
from alienation,
since in most cases
this student may be
the only minority
pupil in the class.
The area which this
is felt greatest would
have to be in the
science area. To
compound the situation,
the minority student,
who wishes to study
these science related
courses probably
would feel isolated
from his own peers,
since such students
work considerably
longer hours to at-
tain a decent grade
than those in the
humanities and some
social related fields.

-Finally, with the
lack of proper aca-
demic and peer coun-
seling , it is to
r o oCeS amazement
that these students
of minority ancestory
often times fail in
their attempt to
realized their goal.

The S.A.I.N.T.S.
(Scientific Achieve-
ment Incentives for
Non-Traditional Stu-
dents) ,is an organ-
ization of minority
students who attempt
to balance the odds
against failures
by fellow minority
students. This
student program club
founded five years
ago is unique in that
it gives the minority
student a chance to
reach his or her goals
It provides a forum
at which the student
can meet other

students who have
felt the same frustra
.tionand have tasted
failure, but instead
of deciding to quit,
they rose , as a
pheonix rises from
it's ashes, to meet
the challenge |his
university gives to
them.

BAKKE: SHEDDIN

Again we are faced
with a decision that is
setting back the hands
of time in the struggle
of national minorities
and women. The set
back Jepordizes not
only education, but
also employment and
federally funded pro-
grams like manpower
and bi-lingual educa;'
tion.

June 28. marks a his-
torical landmark in
that the U.S. Supreme
Court upheld the Bakke
decision. and declared
the affirmative action
program at the Univer-
sity of California at
Davis Medical School
S'unconstitutional".
This decision threatens
the gains made in the
last two decades.

Begining of Affirmative
SActio Programn at

.-.U*C6WB'At Davis*

In 1969, third world
students put pressure
on the U.C. Medical
School at Davis to ad-
mit more minority stu-
dents. In response to

hy should any su- school graduate.
hy should any stu- So in closing, I

dent join such an or- u a studentsnaoca1 urge all the students
ganization, especall to join the organization.
one that, until last To the freshman and
year, was relatively transfer students- come,
unknown in the campus loin us,and we'll show
community? Minority you how to use this un-
students specifically iversity
blacks and hispanics vantage, To the minori
comprise less than tygraduate students
10 of the total come- oin us. Gives
student body at Stony c o nsit onGus your insight on
Brook. Out of this academic androfe-
approximately 1 to 2% sional problems relat-
study science related ing to the minority
fields. Therefore undergraduate student.
among such vast numbel To the faculty and
there must be unity* staff of this univer-

These sentiments sity come, join us,were echoed in the show us the way. Be
August 1978 issue of our uiding light to
Eboy maazines where the path we have chosenthe Ryev Jessie L. and help us to attainJackson states some these goals set forth
very interesting by us. To the sophbore
statistics: "There is and unlor minoritv
1 white attorney for students corme. oin usevery 680 whites, 1 so we can be a strong
black attorney for student body, for we
every 4,000 blacks;1 are only as strong as
white physician for the quantity and qual-
every 647 whites;1 ity of our membersnip.
black physician for To the senior minor-
every 5000 blacks; ity student comeoin
1 white dentist for us, so you can show
every 1900 whites; others the way. Makeblack dentist for e . It easier on those who
eey 8 ?00 lac i t e a s i e r on those whoevery 8 400 blacks. chose to follow you in

Less than 1% of all en- the iourney towards the
gineers are .Blackincrease of minorities
-Pate up less than 1% in professional fields
of all practicing chem-because if 6ne can al*
ist...A white high cheive their dreams
school- dropout still then others can be in-

has greater opportuni- spired ,to the same, and
ties than a black high the progression starts

and..T

rG LIGHT
ONTHIS OLD PROBLEM

this pressure a special
admissions program was
established for minori-
ty students. It is im-
portant that we note,
prior to that time,
less than 1% of the
students admitted to
the medical school were
members of racial minor-
ities, although Califor-
nia's minority popula-
tion is more than 25%.

In 1973 and in 1974
Allan Bakke, a 34 yr.
old white civil engi-
neer applied for admis-
sion to the Davis med-
ical school; in which
he was rejected both
times. He was also
turned down at twelve
other medical schools.

Peter Storandt, a U.C.
Davis admissions offi-
cer suggested that Bakke
file suit against the
university charging that
he had been a victim of
racial discrimination,
and that he was more
qualified than minori-
ties who were admitted.
The assumption made is
that grades and the

Medical College Ad-
missions Test (MCAT)
accurately predict
the performance of
future medical stu-
dents and doctors.
This assertion is
incorrect; the cor-
poration that runs
MCAT have admitted
that, "the tests
lack such predictive
value and that it is
biased racially, cul-
turally and by i-U
come".

UIC. Supposed De-
-fense Role.

The role of the
U.C. Medical School
at Davis in defend-
ing the special ad-
missions program has
been a game from the
start. The univer--

Ssity presented a
poor defense of spe-,
cial admissions. If
they would have dis-
closed their past
discriminatory prac-
tices, the program
would have been le-
gally justified.
The university filed
a countersuit, in

which they requested
a decision on the
constitutionality of
the entire special
admissions program,
not just on whether
or not Bakke should
be admitted. The
Supreme Court of
California agreed
with Bakke and de-
clared the special
admissions program
at Davis unconstitu-
tional. The case
was then appealed to
the U.S. Supreme

onp.t-
S.
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SWiill ,Africans Triumipht h e I d i t i s k Pi 1 I n take-weame, Aad the ideatioaal factors
wI tey Op1 to oMo at at the disposal of mao-eolb-

ytou with wrdsa about de- aialists and imperialists
inws... barran e of must ot be allowed to coa
-mtle d arguments will. tinuo to domiaate Africans

S eak od at you to tepi and Black people of the world.
v aoeo and drive off way "- g-la

t hsrtwa eore ,ioha hgemoony in todays' world is
ar iht'an Africanes to ntKw horreydton The power~ of

krah- an Afrlesa nati- the media sad educatlioal
aliot in the early fiftio ita es.·udispued hei ,
This threat, whih ieh sn --kwy take ,these ina sithea,
to all Afic d l y ta the iio
people of the world, is still lightly?

Sv9ey muh with us today. he strggleo in Africa
Black people are lottlng recoive the ttentiso
tmsolves fall prey o od- d pr of all other
0o da apklatory devices * aks ad Africans i other
The daritag has been der- pt of the world. !or as
mixda igre arious as say part of iAica

A rat s a lf _jj remains aader forei* sor-hthl Afrin tea ofthAmeric, *gity, si leag ll th
wh)hbber Ila th AlBeion, -i ~Idopadece and territorial
Carribeaniaop or on tbh integity of the rest of the
Iath ooatineat have one eomatieat be permoablo to i-
thing Ia ooeao' ; tbOy have pori'alit and coloaialist
all had to strive to projeot . rianev•s as pr"eno by the
their pride, lage sad values oraisis i Agolra a fw yars
Ia a hostile world of lm easa a

Simperialilt andecolonialists. -o--

It is not an oea~oration I have heard some iatera-
to state that most of what tioaal relatioa thooreti-
the Blackman has achieved ina oias of the world perceive
-the _wld today has been dueo the situatien •n SOuthera
to oolloetive offorts sad Africa as a soue o of-a gain

S*a«e ovemrats, thqse wore or lss, a -plus or minus for
*&ade possible beoause there each of the super powras if
was utty amoag the Black there ever os alates*ay po-'
aotiviat lsa every moveameat .. litical crisis 1i tat* **
or rally. g . ..

This tread of anity oseems
to have beoo reversed alaeo Vorse still they toad to
the last eight yeoas, even equate the Black majority
tlhough most of the social r-tle in Seouther Africa to
a ad oonomae problema have commnism, capitalism or
aot boon solved. For example, what have yun as if the
the Blaok uaemplo7eat rate struggle for indopoedeoae
ia the U.S. is sky reoketting and freoode anywhere in the
sad mamy Black yeuths all world is motivated by doo-
orop the world degenera to in triaal oansiderations, rather

Sasum aatd ghottBs• than by man's proelivity to
STherefore, it s de assert his. inalienable rigt
Sthat all Africans uit. . to self- determia atie.

This aaity is r]equird at all At this point, one may
i 1vels, family- college,na- ask; How can this Black

Stional. aad international, and African movement of
SAfricans of the world have global nature be launched?
_bo~n split up oenough. There has to be unity; - -

. .. achieved through culturalYOU WT . :and oducation exchange pro-
SYOU WKN Ri-e T . AOTO T
ey K*.R*-..n -Iily yTALK ýA B0uaT

On Sept. 12, Primary day 1978
an election was held for congres-
i;nal representative of the 14th
district in BrooCLyn. a district
of Jews and Blacks (the majority

Sbeiag Black)-.
The candidates for congressmen

Swere: the incumbent Fred Richmond;
SSex deviate, and Dr. Bernard Gif-
Sford; former Black deputy chancw J
Ilor.
The results of the election fro
the decisive 16,408 votes, wasiRichmond with 10,130 votes, and

S6, 278 votes for Gifford. l
The ict~ is Q..obw s, but the

consequences crucial for the Black
masses , Fred Richmond's win was
based upon his slanderous propag-
anda, used-to project Gifford as
being antisemitic to the Jewst

a politicalpaid ad - in a
Jewish newspaper (Deryid) on -
Sept. 8th, and I quote, "Gifford
is planning a second holocaust,

. it is understood that Jews should
vote for candidates who represent
them and not one who wishes to
destroy them. Don't allow your-

Ssblf to wake up the next morning
ahd find yourselves with a Black

_ anti-semite as your Congressman."
Meanwhile flyers distributed

at polling sites, and I quote from
surmation, " We need Richmond as
a repiresentative of our interest

'in Congress and for this we cannot
survive with a pitch Black nigger
from the heart of Kenyan who sup-
ports all our enemies...God forbids
this will never come to pass."
This and the low turn-out of the

All Africans and Blacks in
diaspora oeed to be proud.
Despite the easlaught of Im-
perial sad colonial ideas
and pressures, the African
peoples' cultural values hayv
remaaind indestructible.
Therefore, African Americams,
Africans in the Carribbean
Islands in fact all Africans
are tops im cultural p*sses-
sieas.

All Africans and Blacks
should strive to acquire
knowledge of African arts
and sciences as well as
African tradities, philos-
ePhies, goveramental systems,

7rligious and moral values.

Such knowledge usat net
ealy be acquired for their

Ge*aitive values but more for
their fucational use in nur
dayto-day life and in the
*xpressioa of a new identity.
Cencerts, exchange programs,
seminars and other cultural
activities should all be em-
barked upoe to bring about
this realizatioe,

There is a necessity for a
total cul tual liberation and
also mastery by Black people
of their cultural heritage.
This cultural heritage should
be securely handed doew to
succeeding ogenertions throug
the process of education and
socialization.

For unity, solidarity and
understanding wasg Black and
African people, it is desir-
able that any Black organiza-
tiea, be it at college or ma-
tional levels or of iatorna-
tional nature(e.g. OAU)
should be effectively utilized
as a rallying poiat for the
promotion of 'a more dyaamic
cualtural and educational preo
grams. When this happens,
there will be unity which
will emable Africans and Black
people of the world to claim
a 5~~r\e identity and cause.
SThen Africans will triumph
under one reof- Pan Africanism

0

by Sam Guobadia
President of African StudentOrg.

TING
-Black voters aided in Richmond's
win.

The result of the election is
both ludricous and i-g•Irok-e Or.
It. is ludicrous when a district--
is set up to give Blacks more rep-
resentation in congress an yet
Blacks fail to even vote. And
it's disgraceful when we chose to
allow such men as Fred Richr-Man;
a solicitor of Black male children
to JR.present Us'.
-The question we should ask ourse-
lves is,' how, can a man (so-called)
Represent 'Tou' if he doesn't even
Respect You? knd if children are
our future, then Fred Richmond is
in fact saying he does not give ¶
'a' damn about our future. C- Gvkt4
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WHY.THE SILENCE?
BY Roymond Whit eheod

Hello, I'm a new student here, and I'm going
to get right to the point. How come no one
says, "~ello, What's Happening" or "Y( Man ,'
What's Up?, or what ever you/say in greeting

.to another Black person on.this campus? We
must remember that, ,whether we realize it or
not, we are united in a struggle, And to
raise the sense of solidarity that is among.
us, we should greet each other in passing.
Our fathers and fore-fathers fought to get us
here on this campus, and now that we are here
we don't even say hello to each other.

I know that there are some beautiful people
here and we need to say hello so we . meet

cont 
from 
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each other and exchange ideas and larn .

SListen brothers, there are some fine girls herej

Sand all you have to do is say hello to meet.

them. ' i
Tomorrow morning, say hello to every person

'you pass and watch the surprised faces your see.
i Remember now, there are some Black folk up
here who don't relate to the rest of us, and

they may not speak. But don't worry when
thevydon't because when they see that every
one is speaking to him (her) they will go home
and look into the mirror and become conscious
of the fact that they are related to the rest

of us, and tomorrow they Mill say hello to you.

BAKKE
Court which upheld they*t Ret I IL 3xo ask
California's ruling why last year there
that Bakke had been were over 44, 000 qua-
discriminated against lified applicants and
and that the special why there were only
admissions program some 14,000 positions
was "unconstitutitona in medical schools.
al". Is not the reasoning

'W hind their actions
What is the real that if too many mem-

purpose in the sad- bers of the working
Ing of the Suprme class or other
Court ith Bakke? oppredsed minorities

get into the medical
We have to begin field its prestige and

to question who are money may be decreased?
the real enemies, WVe live in a capital.
instead of accusing ist society which puts
people of a lower profit before people.
class, different Their motives for lim-
ethnic background or iting the number of
dif erent religious people going-into
,bacground these fields is only_
-The US. W Supreme Court tO preserve the "status
decision Along with quo". The system is
the defente posed by set up by a guild, who
U.C. at Davis Medical are there to perpetuate
School, are two of the the racist ideology
repressive apparatuses -that has made capital-
used by the ruling ist America work for
class in order to keep so long. When people
minorities, w.omen and make statements which
in general all members assert that equality
of the working class, exists, you have to
from moving into higherquestion them and see
levels of education andwhat their positions
employment. The cap- are. If there is in-
italists want to divertfact equality, then
the people's attention why is it necessary to
from the real enemy, have what they term,
and create a state of "preferrencial" treat-
confusion so that we ment?
are blaming each other
instead of looking at
those who set up the
rules. We have to be-
gin to question why
the AMA puts a limit
on the number of stufd
dents who get into the
medical field, ana Who

Bakke is nothing more
than a tool to keep
minorities and women
from getting into the
higher echelons of so-
ciety. What America
is saying to us, is
that in order to ensure

I
I

equality for a gon •u
another mast suffyr 4

It is made to a par
that here t
enough services to go
aroun-,- but the fault
lies in the manoeuvres
of the ruling class in
their efforts to main-
tain the status quo.

Where Do We Go Feom
_ ~ I iii •

-ereO

We have to start a-
sserting ourselves nowt
Now is the time for all
people's to Join forces
not only to overturn
the Bakke decision, but
to show capitalist
America that we willano
longer sit back and be
exploited. There has
to be a collectime ef-
fort on the part of
Blacks, Latins, Asians.
and Whites; who realise
where the cause of
diserimination and in-
equality really lies.
We have to stop ttT --
tiing back and waiting
for someone else to
fight for our equality.
If we do A*t give a
damn about ourselves,
and those who have
died in the struggle
for us, then we will
have no one to blame
but ourselvest

By uniting today a-
round the issues of
affirmative action, be
it in education, hous-
ing or employment, we
are taking a step for-
ward. In saying NO

to Eke, we 7an
'bridge the gsp that hai
Seen created purposely
to keep us in a state
of oppression and at
each othera' throat.
A tactio by the Ameri-
can gvermetint is to
divide and conquer;
but if we stand and
struggle together we
can beat them at their
6n ga e. Here is our
crkkn to fii&t for
what is ritfuslly
ours, bt aon't it
back and fuas if you
yourself have been
neglegent in your
responsibility to thos*i
who have died for us,
and those caming up
after us. We have to
begin to take re-
sponsibility fTor our-.
own future, for Ameai-
ca has shown us tarou
out history, that-. onm
when we can be op-
pressed and exploited
will attention be• on-
centrated on us, 4Lt

it, we have been the
victims of an

Only then can Stony Brook
begin to serve the needs of
the so-called 'disadvantaged'
student; then one may call
this a institution of
higher education in the
true sense of the word.

The A.I.M. Program is
presently staffed with
six counselors and it takes:
the average student 5 years
to complete undergraduate
studies, There are
approximately 505 students in

I

the A.I.M. Program, 206
Black and the remainder
about equally divided be-
tween Hispanics, Asians and
Whites. How magyof these
AlI.M. students will grad-

| uate? How many will be able
- to continue their education
Sand to acquire "the apro-
priate credentia"a"% necessary
to survive? How many will
leave with a true knowledge
-of -whatigoing on in the
iworld? How many will be
able to lift the burden
of oppression that they've
been cP yvling for so
long, off their backs...
how long?

I"';
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oppressive A•merica,
yet we are blamed for
racial discrimination.
I'm calling on youl
Let us Join forces and
show the world that
there is strength in
numbers. For we are
like the fingers on a
hand; separately we
are weak, but rgeipwr
we are a mighty fist
which possesses geet
strength.

,!
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KENYA; BEFORE AND AFTER THE DEAT H OF
MZEE JOMOO KENYATTA

19-1978

continued- p

S by Telar R.T. Derg

Kerna, an east African
state, former British
colony, obtained its in-
dependence in December
1063, after a long struggle
against imperialism and
colonialism. The Keryan
people suffered mich like
ary African state under
the British colonialsim.
They made mafy attempts
to indicate to the British
crown that they were no
longer wanted. The well
known attempt amoung mary
was the Mau Mau Rebellion
of 1950 allegedly master-
minded by Keryatta, the
now deceased president.
The war was fought mainly
by his tribesmen; the
Kikuyu (the largest tribe
in Kerya), which played a
major part in the libera-
tion of Kerya.

Immediately after Kenya'
obtained its independence,
Mzee Keryatta was elected
president and ruled until
his death in September
1978. The choice was based
on his political adeptness.
His terare to the office
of president was due to
the fact that Keiyatta
attracted the most sincere
sense of appreciation and
gratitude in the hearts
of Kenyas' people in par-
ticular, and the African
people in general, for
his dedicated committments

to bridging the schisms
which would have divided
his countrymen. He dis-
couraged foreign iinter-
vention into his national
affairs and strongly
united all the tribes in
Kerya into one people of
Kerya. Surely those who
will follow his initiative
in the future will reflect
in hindsight on the pru-
dent state he has founded
in these formative years.
To have united his people
under the most dire of
circumstances is an
achievement he is to be" '
remembered for. He has
written the first chapter
of a new aid positive
history of Kenya. He
will also be remembered
as one of the few
African leaders who
whole heartedly con-
tributed to the success
of the organization
of African United (OAU)
founded the same year
of Keryas I- independence.

KerTyatta, a herdboy,
a water-meter reader,
had his first education
under the instruction
of mission school. He
rose to a prominent pos-
ition through his politi-
cal ambition, He gradu-
ated from London School
of Economics, an the authoi

-of Face Mount Kenya-

SCARIBBEAN UNITYc t..

is Afrika. It is time that fore
we liberate our minds from great
the vicious grasp of Cauca- such
sian reasoning. For if we and C
as Black people maintain addil
the thiriing pattern the and 3
white race has taught us tion
about ourselves then we arti
shall continue to retard pape
our mentality and even- inst:
tually destroy our ider- from
tity and culture as Black- ever.
Mer. and Black-Women. When becol
thfis happens we port;
shall be as a chicken Fo:
running around the yard luti
with its head off. It is mnet:
not sufficient if one body is e
or island is physically ment
free if the mind yet dwells what
in a state of slavery. cont
Mental slavery is the in- as
ferior, low-down labels and
and remarks we inflict on the
each others island people. er i
So, "you have to cultivate atta
the spirit of freedom be- -And
fore it comes physically." be a
This cultivation must come free
from constant stirring of Supr
self-awareness and/or con- Car
stant seeking of true abo
knowledge. . i. y

Or children nast know ty

from Christope to Garvey to i an
Godett. Our children nor to
their children can feel the t.fu
personal and recial pride for
learning only the deeds and .
exploits of Charlemagne, cl
Marie Antdinette or Sir e
Lamelot. They mst know Fed

most about the just as
Sor greater Afrikarns
as Inihotep, Hannibal

Queen Arm Zingha. In
tion we iust partonise
promote our revolu-
ary writers, poets,
st, musicians, news-
rs and other Carribean
itutions. For this and
this, every woman,

y child, every man miist
me a vital, most im-
ant part of the society.
r in this time of revo-
on no one can remain
ral or isolated. One
ither for the advance-
of humanity, no matter
the cost, or for the

imtarce of the world
t is, where few control
enjoy the benefit of
Earth's wealth. Togeth-
s the only way we can
in full emancipation.
only in unity will we
Lble to maintain this
dom. It will be a

*eme Act when all the
ribean states can bring
it a regional sovereign-

This request is not
attempt to foster ideal-
., rather it is a call

race reality to its
Lest. We cannot wait
tomorrow. We must be-
nrw to structure a de-

ration for a Carribean
eration.
call upon the pro-

mostly discribing the
customes of the Kikuyu*
Keryatta was a liberal
as well as a conservative*
He conserved those
African customs and cul-
ture worth conserving
and liberated those worth
liberating. As always
the case with political
radicals, he suffered
hum•ilation and political
sufferings under the
British administration
in Kerya. To mention a
few, he was exiled from
his native home for 15
years and in 1952, he
was sent off to nine years
of detention and restric-
tion, accused of having
masterminded the Mau Mau
Rebellion.

The question remaining
unanswered today is who
is to replace the deceased
president who ruled with
an ironhand.

aince independence.
On the date of his death,
Vice-President Daniel
Arap Moi, was sworn in
as acting president for
90 days as a matter of
constitutionality. The
ruling one party system
is mostly from- "Kerya
African Union", dominated
mainly by his inner-circle
associates and his Kikuyu
tribesmen. The expecta-
tion that Kerya may be

,·I

gresqive iai 5 s of thie et
Indies and I say; Make
not a mockery of the krxnw
ledge you have nor take
advantage of the people j
that follow you. Give them
sorething realistic and
grand to strive for and
maintain. You, the
leaders of the Carribean

ainst know that as a man or
woman of knowledge, you
live "by acting, not by
thinking about aedii, nor

by thinking about what you
will think when you fin-
ished acting." And to
all the people, let it be
known, 'The power to do,
that is all we have, mind
you, to appose the forces
of our lives; without that
power we are dregs, dust
in the wind."

If we are to advance is e
cannot rain fragmented,
repeating the slack atti-
tude of the past. We must
be bold, brave, knowledge-
able inovators of new
history. And so our child-
ren will be proud inherit-
ors of a stinulating ard
growing organization where-
in they nust become active
1 participanrt for the bene-
fit of Coamifdty and Self.

To long have we been apart,
allowing our mir*" to be

.l. -. .
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thrown into domestic
political crisis or into
the threat of military
coup deta is a parochial
western idea based on
misinterpretation of
real issues in Ker~a.
Kenya will be the last
African country to think
of winding back its
progress of peace and
prosperity. '

At present, for presi-
dency are foreign Minister
Njoroge Mungui, Kenyattas'
relative; Mbi~ u Kuinage;

close associate of
the deseased president.
Ahother group to put
in their candidate for
presidency is the one
headed by vice-president,
Mr. Moi. This group has
wealthy bussinessmen and
politicians, mostly
western' educated fellows.
Mr. Moi, from a small
Kalenjin tribe has al-
ready received the support

Sfrom Attorney general
Charles Njono, and Mwai'
Ki'aka, both from Kikuyu,
and are also Kenyatta
cabinet members. In
my opinion the transfer
of power will be amicable
and orderly.

Although Kenyatta has
been credited with pol-
itical prosperity and
achievements, it doesn't
go without saying that

and ignoring o Afrka
beauty for trinkets of
Babylon. We are not pr*by
snowflakes but beautiful
and strong Black people.

Remove the vail from
your faces and let the true
light in. There is an
exduh, ' *.a movemen
of Jah people.'

Ill l I I I I
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DIPLOMATIC TIES
APARTH AUST

*EXPOSE BAKKE

National Coalitionn Tn Suppr•rt Af•ritcan !~ei -

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT NCSAL NATIONAL OFFICE: 212-473-6339
OR CONTACT THE NCSAL CHAPTER IN YOUR AREA:BLACKWORLD

516-246- 7061
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